Angle head 90° for TAURUS® 1-4
– The well-proven upper part for difficult to access work areas

Description
Using the angular head 90° for the TAURUS® 1-4 means that, depending on the device type, standard blind rivets up to a diameter of 6.4 mm can be set in all materials. The smallest edge clearance is 15 mm, the head length is 110 mm. The angular head can be freely positioned anywhere (360°) along the TAURUS® tensile axis.

Application
The angular head 90° is designed for use in tight spaces. Its sturdy design allows it to apply large setting forces when fitting blind rivets even in difficult of access work areas.

Advantages
- Realisation of small edge clearances (15 mm)
- High setting force with low installation area (up to 20 kN)
- Large stroke (up to 23 mm)
- Simple assembly
- Compact and robust design
- Simple jaws maintenance
- Use of standard jaws
- Low vibration, even at high breaking force level

Dimensions

Technical data
- Weight: 1.1 kg
- Stroke: 23 mm
- Traction Power: bis 20 kN
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